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Inferences about the origin of a field cricket
hybrid zone from a mitochondrial DNA

phylogeny
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Two closely related eastern North American field crickets, Giyllus firmus and G. pennsylvani-
cus, hybridize along a zone that extends from Connecticut and the Hudson River Valley, south
along the eastern front of the Appalachian Mountains to at least Virginia. Here we use
mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) sequences to construct a population phylogeny for this pair of
hybridizing cricket species. Using a phylogenetic approach, we attempt to discriminate between
alternative population histories (secondary contact vs. primary intergradation) leading to
formation of the hybrid zone. A strict consensus tree, based on >1600 bp of the COl-COIl
region of the mtDNA genome, reveals four exclusive groups, which correspond to regional
groupings of conspecific crickets. Surprisingly, the mtDNA sequence data do not reveal any
synapomorphies for either G. pennsylvanicus or G. firmus. However, the mtDNA data do
reveal a clear north—south split within each of the cricket species, a pattern not seen for
morphological or other molecular characters. The biogeographical history of the north—south
divergence events remains a puzzle. Observed gene genealogies support a model of secondary
contact for the southern part of the hybrid zone. Sequence divergence data argue that lineages
currently found in New York and New England were already distinct when this region became
habitable following the most recent glaciation.

Keywords: crickets, gene genealogy, Gryllus,
contact.

Introduction
A hybrid zone is an interaction between genetically
distinct groups of individuals resulting in at least
some offspring of mixed ancestry; pure populations
of the two genetically distinct groups occur outside
of the zone of interaction (Harrison, 1990). Hybrid
zones are frequently narrow compared with the
geographical range of the pure parental populations
and are often recognized in nature as sets of
concordant steep dines. Mayr (1942) proposed two
alternative explanations for how hybrid zones may
originate, which he termed primary intergradation
and secondary contact. Primary intergradation
implies differentiation within a series of connected
populations leading to the establishment of concord-
ant clinal variation for a set of characters. Hybrid
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zones are a result of secondary contact when geneti-
cally distinct populations encounter one another
after some period of geographical isolation. Because
Mayr believed that genetic differences most often
arise in allopatry, he argued that almost all hybrid
zones have arisen as a result of secondary contact,
especially hybrid zones in which there are many
differences between the interacting groups. The
proposition that differentiation occurs only in allo-
patry was challenged by Endler (1977), who showed
that it is theoretically possible for parapatric diverg-
ence to result in large differences between popula-
tions; therefore, he argued that the striking patterns
of variation seen in many hybrid zones could result
either from secondary contact or primary intergrada-
tion. Barton & Hewitt (1985) emphasized that it is
important to distinguish between scenarios for the
origin of observed genetic differences and scenarios
that describe the recent population history leading
to the formation of a hybrid zone. Although the
history of differentiation will often be inaccessible,
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the origin of current patterns of variation may be
inferred from analysis of gene genealogies.

Harrison (1990) proposed a phylogenetic
approach to discriminate between alternative popu-
lation histories leading to formation of a hybrid
zone. For this approach to be successful, characters
used to infer population history should be neutral
(at least with respect to the selective forces that
create or maintain hybrid zones), because selection
can lead to character convergence and thereby
obscure history. DNA sequence data are useful for
reconstructing phylogenies in closely related taxa
and can often be assumed to behave as neutral
characters (in the sense defined above). Molecular
phylogenetic analysis has been used to infer the
history of hybrid zones in the grasshopper Chor-
thippus (Cooper & Hewitt, 1993; Cooper et al.,
1995), to examine the origin of parapatric distribu-
tions of rodent species along elevation gradients in
South America (Patton & Smith, 1992), and to test
hypotheses for the origins of geographical structure
in spiny rat populations on either side of a river in
the Amazon basin (Patton et a!., 1994). Here we use
mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) sequences to con-
struct a population phylogeny for a pair of hybridiz-
ing cricket species and to infer their recent popula-
tion history. MtDNA is a particularly useful marker
because it is nonrecombining and evolves at a rela-
tively high rate in insects.

We focus on a well-documented hybrid zone
between two closely related eastern North American
field crickets, Giyllus firmus and G. pennsylvanicus.
The hybrid zone extends from Connecticut and the
Hudson River Valley, south along the eastern front
of the Appalachian Mountains to at least Virginia.
Giyllus firmus is found on sandy soils in coastal plain
and piedmont areas, whereas G. pennsylvanicus is
found inland on loam soils (Harrison & Arnold,
1982; Harrison & Rand, 1989; Rand & Harrison,
1989). Although very similar in appearance, the two
species can be distinguished on the basis of
morphology. Giyllus firmus individuals are generally
larger, with lighter tegmina, and longer ovipositors
in females (Harrison & Arnold, 1982). Viable and
fertile offspring are produced when G. firmus males
are crossed with G. pennsylvanicus females but no
offspring result from the reciprocal cross (Harrison,
1983). Allozyme studies have uncovered no fixed
differences in alleles between the two species, but
there are consistent frequency differences at four
loci (Harrison & Arnold, 1982). A study of mtDNA
restriction fragment length polymorphisms (RFLPs)
in Connecticut populations revealed four species-
specific polymorphisms (Harrison et a!., 1987). Diag-
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nostic anonymous nuclear RFLPs have also been
described, and together with mtDNA, suggest that
the two cricket species remain distinct despite ample
opportunity for genetic exchange (Harrison &
Bogdanowicz, 1997). In this paper we analyse
sequence data from the cytochrome oxidase I and II
(COl-COIl) region of the mtDNA molecule to
examine relationships among crickets sampled from
populations along the length of the hybrid zone.

Materials and methods

We sampled two to four crickets from each of 10
populations (five G. pennsylvanicus, five G. firmus)
(Fig. 1), most of which are found outside of the
hybrid zone. We used the congeneric species Giyllus
veletis (from Sharon, CT) as the outgroup, and also
included a single individual of Gryllus ovisopis (from
Gainesville, FL). These taxa were selected on the
basis of a mitochondrial phylogeny produced by
Harrison & Bogdanowicz (1995) which showed that
G. ovisopis, G. firmus and G. pennsylvanicus form a
single dade, with G. veletis clearly outside that
group. Cricket DNA was isolated as described
previously (Harrison et aL, 1987), in some cases
omitting the diethylpyrocarbonate and subsequent
heating of samples.

We used a PCR-based approach to sequence a
1600 bp region of cricket mtDNA including part of
both cytochrome oxidase I and II and the interven-
ing tRNA. The primers 1751 (5'-GGATCACCT-
GATATAGCATTCCC-3') and 3772 (5'-GAGAC-
CATTACTfGCTTFCAGTCATCT-3') (see Simon
et a!., 1994) were used to amplify a double-stranded
fragment of about 2 kb (numbers correspond to
position of the 3' end of the primer in the Droso-
phila yakuba mtDNA sequence (Clary & Woisten-
holme, 1985)). We set up 100 jiL PCR reactions with
3 mM MgC12, 0.2 mrvt dNTPs, 50 ms'i KCI, 20 mrvi Tris
(pH 8.4), 2.5 ng of each primer, two units of Taq
polymerase (Gibco-BRL), and 1 L of DNA. Ampli-
fications involved 35 cycles, each consisting of a 30 s
denaturing step at 95°C, a 60 s reannealing step at
47°C, and a 90 s extension step at 72°C in a Perkin
Elmer Cetus thermocycler.

To generate single-stranded DNA for sequencing
we used two different methods. The first method
was asymmetric PCR, for which a single internal
primer was added to a new PCR reaction using 5 1iL
of the double-stranded PCR product as the template
DNA. Conditions for this reaction were the same as
for initial double-stranded PCR except that only
25 cycles were used and the reannealing temperature
was raised to 54°C. The resulting single-stranded
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DNA was sequenced using Sequenase 2.0 (United
States Biochemical) following established protocols.
A second method that proved to be more reliable
was the use of lambda exonuclease to digest away
one strand of the double-stranded PCR product
(Higuchi & Ochman, 1989). For this method one
primer in the initial PCR reaction (3772) was
kinased so that the antisense strand was preferen-
tially digested by lambda exonuclease. This single-
stranded product was then sequenced by the same
procedure as that used previously. The primers used
for sequencing included three primers designed to
work for most insects (see Simon et a!., 1994): 2191
(5 '-CCCCGGTAAAATTAAAATATAAACTTC-
3'), 3014 (5' -TCCAATGCACTAATCTGCCATA-
TTA-3') and 3383 (5'-CATATCTTCARTATC-
ATTGATGTCC-3'), as well as additional primers
designed from the cricket sequence: 1981

(5 '-TAGTGATATTCCTGGTGCTCG-3'), 2389 (5'-
ACTGCAATAATT'ATAGTTGC-3'), 2587 (5 '-AA-
CGTAATGAAAATGGGCAAC-3'), 2797 (5'-TCA-
TGATGTGTAAGCGTCTGG-3') and 3235 (5'-CT-
TCTAATAAAAATCGATTG-3'). All of these
sequencing primers are on the antisense strand.
Although we only sequenced one DNA strand for
each cricket, gels were loaded with all A lanes adja-
cent, all T lanes adjacent, etc., a procedure advo-
cated by Nachman et at. (1994) which minimizes
scoring errors and makes detection of polymor-
phisms very straightforward. A representative G.

Fig. 1 Collecting localities for Gtyl/us
firmus and G. pennsylvanicus in the
eastern United States. Sharon, CT is
SH1 and Guilford, CT is GU2 in
Harrison & Arnold (1982). These
populations were also sampled in
Harrison (1986) and Harrison et al.
(1987). The Blue Ridge Parkway
locality is only a few miles from BR5
of Harrison & Arnold (1982).

pennsylvanicus sequence and the G. teletis and G.
ovisopis sequences have been submitted to GenBank
(accession numbers U88332—U88334). The
sequences were entered into the computer program
MACCLADE (Maddison & Maddison, 1992) and
aligned by eye. Phylogeny reconstruction was carried
out using the computer program PAUP 3.1.1 (Swof-
ford, 1993). To find the most parsimonious trees we
used a heuristic search with 10 replicates of starting
trees, with random sequence addition and the tree
bisection—reconnection swapping method. Gryllus
veletis sequence was used to root trees at the
completion of the search. PAUP was also used to
output a distance matrix for all pairs of sequences.
We averaged these pairwise distances across
regional groups of populations to obtain average
sequence divergence between groups.

Results

We sequenced > 1600 bp of mtDNA for 16 Giyllus
pennsylvanicus, 12 G. firmus and one individual from
each of two congeneric species, G. veletis and G.
ovisopis. The complete sequence for one individual
(a G. penny1vanicus from Ithaca, NY) is given in
Fig. 2. The cricket mtDNA sequence is rich in A+T
(70 per cent), a compositional bias that is common
in insects (Liu & Beckenbach, 1992). In G. pennsyl-
vanicus and G. flrmus, there is a total of 42 poly-
morphic sites in the sample of 28 individuals (Fig.
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3); of these 39 are silent substitutions. The vast
majority of the observed differences (37/42) are
transitions. At only one polymorphic site are there
more than two variants segregating in the popula-
tions we have sampled. All of the replacement
substitutions and transversional changes are autapo-

TCMTCGAA ACCTTATATT TCCCTTAAAT TTAAATAGAT CTCTACAATC
* *

ATACCMAAT CTTCCTCCAG CAGAACACTC CTATTCACAA TTACCTATTC
* tRNA Leu—'

TATCTAATTA CT&A!rATCGC ACAAAAGTCC GATGAATTTA AGCTTCATTT

ATAAACAATT CCTTTTTTTA CTATTTGGC TACATCATCT AACTTAAATT*
TTAATACAAC AACTCATCTT TTTTCATGAT

*
AATAATTACA ATTCTCGTTT CATATATTAT

CCTATACCAA TCGATTTTTA TTAGAACGAC

ACTATTCTAC CTGCAATCAC ATTAATTTTT
* * *

ACTATTATAC TTATTAGATC AATCTATAAA

Fig. 2 Mitochondrial DNA sequence from one of the
sampled field crickets (ITH 1). The sequence spans part
of both the cytochrome oxidase I and II genes and the
intervening tRNA. The asterisks above the sequence
indicate positions of the 42 variable sites (see Fig. 3). The
sequence corresponds to positions 1749—3360 of the
Drosophila yakuba mtDNA sequence (as numbered in
Clary & Wolstenholme, 1985).
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morphic and therefore do not provide any informa-
tion about relationships among the crickets. When
the two congeners are compared to G. firmus and G.
pennsylvanicus, an additional 74 sites vary, with the
vast majority of the changes occurring along the
branch joining G. veletis to the three other crickets
(Table 1). These changes are also largely transitions
and silent substitutions; only one change is a
replacement substitution and eight are transversions.

When all 30 sequences were included in a parsi-
mony analysis, with G. veletis as the designated
outgroup, 1253 equally parsimonious trees of 139
steps were obtained. Giyllus ovisopis falls outside of
the G. firmus + G. pennsylvanicus dade in all of the
shortest trees, but only two sites (460, 963) are syna-
pomorphies for G. firmus + G. pennsylvanicus (Figs 3
and 4). In an earlier restriction site survey of cricket
mtDNA (Harrison & Bogdanowicz, 1995), G. oviso-
pis haplotypes fell within the G. pennsylvanicus/G.
firmus dade. The mtDNA sequence data strongly
support a close relationship among the three species,
all of which are univoltine, egg-diapausing crickets.

Within G. firmus + G. pennsylvanicus, none of the
polymorphic sites is diagnostic at the species level.
The strict consensus tree (Fig. 4) reveals four exclu-
sive groups, which correspond to regional groupings
of conspecific crickets. An exclusive group is one in
which all individuals within the group are more
closely related to each other than to any individuals
outside of the group. We refer to the four groups of
crickets as (1) northern G. pennsylvanicus, (2)
southern G. pennsylvanicus, (3) northern G. firmus
and (4) southern G. firmus. In both species, crickets
from Pennsylvania, which are in the centre of the
sampled range, fall out with the southern repre-
sentatives of their respective species. Two crickets
appear to be exceptions to the general pattern. BRP
1, from the Blue Ridge in Virginia, clusters with
northern G. pennsylvanicus. WTV 2, which was iden-
tified as a G. firmus on the basis of morphological
characteristics and several anonymous nuclear gene
markers, exhibits a mtDNA haplotype that is clearly
characteristic of G. pennsylvanicus. Relationships
among the four exclusive groups are not resolved in
the strict consensus tree, but examination of the
1253 trees reveals five equally parsimonious tree
topologies for these groups (Fig. 5). In all cases,
either the northern G. pennsyivanicus dade or the
southern G. pennsylvanicus dade is the basal group.
A neighbour-joining tree reveals the same four
groups, with northern G. pennsylvanicus as the basal
group (tree topology 4 in Fig. 5).

Relationships among the 28 Giyllus firmus and G.
pennsylvanicus can also be represented as a haplo-

Co 1

CCCACGAATA
*

TTTTATTAAC
*

CTTTATCCAC

TTTAGCTATT

CTCTAAATTT

TAGATCAAA

*
AATAATATM CATTTT1ACT TCTACCCCCC

* *
CAGAAGNATA GTTGMAATC GTGCAGAAC

*
CTTTATCAAC ACGAATTGCT CATGCAGGAO

TTCTCCCTAC ATTTACCAGG AATTTCCTCA

TCATTAACCC
*

AGGATGAACA

CATCTGTTGA

ATTTTAGGAG
*

TATTACTACC ATAATTAATA TACCAGCACC AQCAATATCA
* * *

CGCCATTATT TLTTTCAGCA GTTCGGATTA CAGCTCTTCT

ATTATTATTA TCACTACCAG TTTTAGCTGC TCCTATTACA ATATTACTTA
*

CAGATCGMA TTTAAATACA TCATTTTTTG ATCCAGCAGG ACACGAGAT
*

CCAATTTTAT ATCAACATTT ATTTTGATTT TTTCCTCATC CTCAAGTTTA
*

TATTCTTATC CTACCAGGAT TTGGAATAAT TTCTCATATT ATTACTCAAG
*

AAACAGGAAA AAAGCAACCC TTTGGTACAC TAGCAATAAT TTACGCAATA

TTAGCcATTG CACTATTAGG ATTTCTTCTA TGAGCACATC ATATATTTAC

GGTTGGAATA GATGTTGATA CCCGAGCATA TTTCACTTCA CCAACTATAA

TTATTCCAGT ACCAACACGT ATTAAAATTT TTAGATCACT TGCCACTCTT

CATGCATCTC AATTATCATA TAACCCTTCA TTATTATGAT CATTACOCTT
* *

CCTATTTTTA TTTACTATTG GACGTTTAAC AGGTATTGTT CTTGCTAACT
*

CATCAATTGA TATTATTTTA CACGATACTT ATTATCTAGT TGCCCATTTT
* *

CATTACGTTT TATCAATAGC GGCAGTATTT CCTATTATAC CAGCATTTAT
*

TCATTGATAT CCTTTATTCA CACGATTAAC AATA.AATCCT AAATCATTAA
* *

AAATACAATT TATACTTATA TTTATTGGAG TAAATTTAAC ATTCTTTCCA
* *

CAACACTTTC TTGGATTAGC AGGAATACCA CGACCATATT CCGATTATCC
*

AGACQCTTAT ACATCTGAA ATATTTTATC TTCACTAGGA TCTACCATTT
*

CATTAATTGG TATTATTATA TTAATTTTCA TTCTCTGALA AAGAATAATT

51

101

151

201

251

301

351

401

451

501

551

601

651

701

751

801

851

901

951

1001

1051

1101

1151

1201

1251

1301

1351

1401

11451

1501

1551

1601

TACAAAACAC TTCATCACCC

CATACATTAA TAATTCTATT
* *

AACAATATTA TTCTTTAATT
* *

AAACCATTCA AATCATCTGA

ATTGCATTAC CATCATTACO
*
CCCACTCATT ACA
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Table 1 Nucleotide sites at which Giyllus veletis and/or G. ovisopis differ from G. pennsylvanicus and G. firmus. The
numbers along the top correspond to the numbers in Fig. 2 and the site in bold is a replacement change
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T
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460 461 466 472 478 487 530 551 562 563 566 580 592 601 625 645 670 697 718 799

G.flrm./penn.

G.ovisopis
G.veletis

C
T
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C
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A
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T
C
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T
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A
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C
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A
A
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T
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G
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A
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A
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A
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802 820 844 850 856 919 940 961 963 997 1042 1075 1090 1093 1133 1150 1165 1174 1186 1192
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G.veletis

A
A
T

A
A
G

C
C
T

T
T
C

C
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T

C
C
T
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T
C

T
T
C
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T
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C
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T

T
C
T
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C

1193 1231 1300 1343 1358 1371 1397 1448 1466 1487 1517 1547 1584 1589 1607 1610
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C
C
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T
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C
C
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T
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T
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C
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C
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T

T
T
C

T
T
C

T
T
C

C
C
T

T
T
C

type network (Fig. 6). The four exclusive groups are
evident. Local populations tend to have unique sets

of haplotypes, and only one haplotype is found in
more than a single population. Crandall & Temple-
ton (1993) distinguished between 'tip' and 'interior'
haplotypes, the former having only a single muta-
tional connection to other haplotypes and the latter
having more than one connection. In the cricket
mtDNA haplotype network, interior haplotypes are
missing in three of the four groups.

On average, there is <1 per cent sequence diverg-
ence between any pair of the four groups of
northern and southern G. pennsylvanicus and G.
firmus (Table 2). Comparisons between groups
within species do not show smaller divergences than
comparisons between species. Average sequence
divergence among crickets within groups is small,
ranging from 0.1 to 0.32 per cent; the greatest diver-
sity of mtDNA haplotypes is clearly found in
southern G. pennsylvanicus (Table 2, Fig. 6). Giyllus
ovisopis averages just > 1 per cent sequence diver-
gence when compared with either G. firmus or G.
pennsylvanicus, whereas the G. veletis sequence is
>5 per cent different from any other sequence (only
slightly less than estimates of 6.2—7.1 per cent
sequence divergence between G. veletis and G. penn-
sylvanicus or G. firmus based on restriction site

comparisons across the entire mtDNA molecule

(Harrison & Bogdanowicz, 1995)).

Discussion

Within the well-defined dade of three North
American, univoltine, egg-diapausing field crickets

(G. pennsylvanicus, G. firmus and G. ovisopis; see

Harrison & Bogdanowicz, 1995), the maximum
sequence divergence in the mtDNA COT-COIl
region is 1.3 per cent, suggesting a relatively recent
diversification of this group. Other insects, in which
a comparable region of the mtDNA molecule has
been sequenced, often show more variation among
conspecific populations (Brown et al., 1994; Brower,
1996). Despite low levels of variation, analysis of
haplotype diversity in eastern North American G.
pennyIvanicus and G. flrmus reveals substantial

genetic structuring of populations within and
between species. For each of the cricket species,
northern and southern groups of populations form
distinct clades, with the boundary between 'north'
and 'south' occurring between central Pennsylvania
and New York/New England. Relationships among
these four exclusive groups remain unresolved.

With two exceptions (BRP 1 and WTV 2), the
four exclusive groups are composed of individuals

The Genetical Society of Great Britain, Heredity, 79, 484—494.
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from the same species and the same geographical
area. BRP 1 comes from the Blue Ridge Parkway in
Virginia, but has a mtDNA haplotype most closely
related to haplotypes found in the northern G. penn-
sylvanicus populations. Either gene flow or ancestral
polymorphism could explain this result. The basal
position of the BRP 1 haplotype within the northern
G. pennsylvanicus dade (Figs 4 and 6) and its
distinctness from haplotypes sampled from New
York and Connecticut argue against a recent migra-
tion event and favour historical gene flow or
ancestral polymorphism as the explanation. If addi-
tional sampling were to uncover a similar or identi-
cal haplotype in the north, then current gene flow
would become a more attractive explanation.

WTV 2 has the morphological characteristics of
G. firmus, yet it has a mtDNA haplotype most
closely related to G. pennsylvanicus haplotypes from
a neighbouring population in Pennsylvania. Because
Wrightsville is close to sites where G. penn.sylvanicus
occurs, introgression of mtDNA from G. pennsylva-
nicus into G. firmus is the most likely explanation for
this observation. In the hybrid zone in Connecticut,
crickets that are identified as G. firmus on the basis

of morphology often carry G. pennsylvanicus
mtDNA (Harrison et al., 1987).

Most of the cricket mtDNA haplotypes are
restricted to single populations. Even with the rela-
tively small sample sizes, it is clear that historical
and current gene flow have not been sufficient to
prevent or erase population differentiation. More-
over, not only do crickets from the same collection
site tend to be more closely related to each other
than to crickets from other collection sites, but also
interior haplotypes are missing in both of the G.
pennsylvanicus clades and in northern G. fimius.
Absence of interior haplotypes suggests that, subse-
quent to the divergence of these lineages from a
common ancestor, sufficient time has elapsed for
base substitutions to have accumulated or lineage
sorting to have occurred. The four cricket lineages
have presumably been independent over several
cycles of glacial advance and retreat (see below). Of
course, our sample sizes are small, and missing
haplotypes could reflect limited sampling. The only
mtDNA haplotype found at more than one site is
the interior haplotype in the southern G. firmus
dade, which is found in coastal North Carolina and

Fig. 3 Variable sites in Gryllusfirmus and G. pennsylvanicus populations. Site numbers along the top correspond to the
numbers in Fig. 2 and the three sites in bold are replacement changes. Bases in the table are highlighted to emphasize the
differences between taxa. Dots indicate missing data. The bold horizontal lines indicate divisions between species.

The Genetical Society of Great Britain, Heredity, 79, 484—494.
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_______i N.G.penn.

S. G.flrmus(
N. G.

S. G. penn.
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S. G. firmus

S. G. penn.

N. G.firmus

N. G. penn.

outgroup

H

G. penn.
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S. G.firmus

N. G. penn.

outgroup

4

N. G.firmus

_ç•-(_KII

S.

S. G. penn.

N. G. penn.

outgroup

According to these arguments, if the current
cricket hybrid zone is a consequence of secondary
contact, all individuals of G. pennsy1i'anicus should
belong to a single dade, as should all G. firmus
individuals, with the root of the tree falling between
the two species clades (Fig. 7). However, if the
hybrid zone originated by primary intergradation
(differentiation in situ), we expect a tree like the one
depicted on the right in Fig. 7, in which each popu-
lation of G. pennsylvanicus groups together with the
adjacent G. firmus population.

The gene genealogies obtained from mtDNA
sequence data (Fig. 5) do not coincide with either of
the trees shown in Fig. 7. However, the mtDNA data
are more consistent with a model of secondary
contact. Populations that are geographically very
close to one another but of different species are not
similar genetically (for example the Connecticut G.
pennsylvanicus and G. firmus). Furthermore, if we
exclude from the phylogenetic analysis crickets from

2

central Pennsylvania. The presence of identical
haplotypes in two geographically distant localities
suggests ongoing gene flow, recent range expansion,
or a recent selective sweep.

What should be the relationships among cricket
populations under the two alternative hypotheses for
the origin of hybrid zones? A general model of
secondary contact involves the coming together of
two allopatric taxa, which have previously diverged
in a number of traits. The geographical context in
which the initial divergence occurred is not speci-
fied. If two genetically distinct lineages existed prior
to the formation of a hybrid zone, then individuals
within these two lineages may form exclusive groups.
Exclusive groups are expected only if the hybridizing
taxa evolved independently of each other for a
period of time long enough for diagnostic differ-
ences to accumulate. In contrast, if a hybrid zone
forms as a result of divergence across a selection
gradient in the absence of extrinsic barriers (primary
intergradation), a gene genealogy may initially
reveal that individuals have as their closest relatives
other individuals that are close geographically, not
necessarily those of the same race, subspecies, or
species.

SH1,3
—

rCSH4 I Northern

—T-——[ITH 1, 2,3 G. penn.

If-=
I L.......___...__WTV 2

COR 1 Southern
G. penn.

GUf Northern'L_ ) G. firmus—

— I _________LEX1 I
I PAN1 I S11h

PAN2 e
PAN3 G.fzrinus

I
WTV1
WTV3 —
6. ovisopis
G. veletis

Fig. 4 Strict consensus tree for all taxa. The four exclusive
groups are indicated by dashed lines and named by the
region and species of most of the individuals that fall
within them. The Gtyllus veletis haplotype was used to
root the tree.

Fig. 5 The five alternative tree topologies found among
the 1253 equally parsimonious trees, showing possible
relationships among the four exclusive groups of crickets.
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New York and New England, both G. pennsylvanicus
and G. firmus do form exclusive groups. Thus,
patterns of relationships for crickets from Penrisylva-
nia and further south are exactly what we would

Fig. 6 Mitochondrial DNA haplotype network for Giyllus
pennsylvanicus and G. fIrmus. The size of each circle
reflects the number of individuals of a given haplotype
(n = 1,2,3). Empty circles are putative missing haplotypes.
Numbers along lines connecting haplotypes are numbers
of base substitutions in the 1611 bp segment of cricket
mtDNA. The relationships among the four exclusive
groups are unresolved.

predict based on a model of recent secondary
contact (Fig. 7).

Discrepancies between observed mtDNA relation-
ships and the predictions of Fig. 7 might indicate
that the 'real' population history does not conform
to either of the simple models. Alternatively, the
mtDNA phylogeny may not reflect the true popula-
tion history. Surprisingly, the mtDNA sequence data
do not reveal any synapomorphies for either G.
pennsylvanicus or G. firmus. If species differences
evolved in allopatry following a vicariance event, and
subsequent secondary contact explains the current
species distributions and interactions, population
subdivision between northern and southern crickets
within each species must have occurred very soon
after the initial vicariance event. Otherwise, we
should be able to identify synapomorphies for each
of the species. Alternative scenarios, consistent with
the basal position of one of the G. pennsylvanicus
clades (see Fig. 5), involve the splitting of an
ancestral population into two daughter lineages, one
of which gave rise to either northern or southern G.
pennsylvanicus 'popWations' and a second that gave
rise to the other G. pennsylvanicus dade and to G.
firmus. In these models, the initial divergence is not
'between species', and G. pennsylvanicus is expected
to be paraphyletic with respect to G. firmus (Neigel
& Avise, 1986). Furthermore, the mtDNA data
suggest that the northern and southern parts of the
hybrid zone may represent independent secondary
contact events that have since merged into a contin-
uous hybrid zone. If true, there must be a secondary
mtDNA dine or discontinuity within each 'species'
where the northern and southern haplotype arrays
come into contact. The southern G. penmylvanicus
dade harbours the most diverse array of mtDNA
haplotypes, and the maximum sequence divergence

Table 2 Average percentage sequence divergence within and between species of Giyllus. For the four exclusive groups
within G. pennsylvanicus and G. firmus, sequence divergences were calculated by averaging all pairwise comparisons within
a group (numbers on the diagonal) or between members of two groups (numbers off the diagonal). The ranges of values
for sequence divergences are given in parentheses. The exclusive groups were defined as in Fig. 4. Giyllus veletis and G.
ovisopis are represented by only one sequence and therefore the within-species polymorphism could not be calculated for
these two taxa

N.G.p. S.G.p. N.G.f S.G.J Go.

G. veletis 5.30 (5.22—5.35) 5.33 (5.22—5.41) 5.26 (5.22—5.28) 5.40 (5.35—5.48) 5.41

G. ovisopis (G.o.) 1.08 (1.06—1.18) 1.11 (0.99—1.31) 1.02 (0.99—1.12) 1.14 (1.06—1.18)
Southern G. firmus (S.G.f) 0.73 (0.50—0.87) 0.64 (0.37—0.99) 0.42 (0.31—0.50) 0.10 (0—0.19)
Northern G. firmus (N.G.f) 0.60 (0.44—0.75) 0.57 (0.44—0.87) 0.17 (0.12—0.19)
Southern G. pennsylvanicus (S.G.p.) 0.72 (0.44—0.99) 0.32 (0.06—0.68)
Northern G. pennsylvanicus (N.G.p.) 0.13 (0—0.25)
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Fig. 7 Expected phylogenetic relationships given two
models of hybrid zone origin. The two tree topologies are
those expected for models of secondary contact (left) or
primary intergradation (right). Modified from Harrison
(1990). In both figures, lineage splitting events are
assumed to occur from south to north, but other scenarios
are possible.

within this dade (0.68 per cent) is approximately
equal to the average sequence divergence between
groups. Thus, southern G. pennsylvanicus may have
persisted as a single large population or as a
subdivided population during the late Pleistocene.
The other three clades are less diverse and have
probably arisen more recently or experienced recent
population bottlenecks or selective sweeps. For any
single genetic marker or set of linked markers,
random sorting of ancestral polymorphisms (Avise et
al., 1984) could obscure historical relationships
among the four major groups of crickets, if (as
suggested above) the lineage splitting events giving
rise to these four clades occurred in very rapid
succession. If ancestral polymorphism is a problem
at this level, recovering the 'true' relationships
among field cricket populations will require multiple
independent phylogenies. Data from allozymes and
anonymous nuclear RFLP markers (Harrison &
Arnold, 1982; R. G. Harrison & S. M. Bogdanowicz,
unpubl. data) reveal relative homogeneity of allele
frequencies within each of the cricket species and
significant frequency differences between species.
There is no evidence of a north—south split. Thus,
these data are consistent with a scenario in which an
initial lineage splitting event gave rise to G. pennsyl-
tanicus and G. firmus, with the extensive hybrid
zone a result of secondary contact between these
species. Alternatively, contemporary gene flow,
within hut not between species, could account for
patterns of allele frequency variation. However, the
distinctness of mtDNA haplotypes between the
northern and southern clades of each species argues

against the gene flow hypothesis, unless we invoke
either (i) strong selection against introgression of
mtDNA haplotypes or (ii) higher rates of dispersal
for males than females, which could homogenize
allele frequencies at nuclear gene loci but not for
mtDNA.

The northern part of the current ranges of both
species was either covered by glaciers or otherwise
uninhabitable by these crickets as little as 15 000
years ago (Davis, 1976; Dyke & Prest, 1987). Pollen
evidence suggests that when the Wisconsin glacia-
tion was at its maximum, tundra vegetation extended
considerably south of the glacial margin (Maxwell &
Davis, 1972; Watts, 1979, 1983), and that spruce and
pine forests (indicative of a climate that crickets
would tolerate) did not return to New England until
12 000—10 000 years ago. Clearly the northern field
cricket populations have been established since the
glaciers retreated. The estimated net mtDNA
sequence divergence between northern G. pennsylva-
nicus and G. firmus is 0.45 per cent, where the net
divergence is the total divergence minus the average
divergence within the two groups. If the rate of
evolution of cricket mtDNA is 1 per cent per
million years per lineage (Brower (1994) suggests
that the rate for arthropods is 1.2 per cent), then the
observed difference would take 187500 years to
accumulate. Although molecular clock calibrations
are obviously quite crude, these calculations suggest
that northern populations of the two cricket species
have been distinct for a period of time much longer
than the 10 000—15 000 years that they have been
able to live in their current locations. Therefore, it
appears that the lineages representing northern G.
pennsylvanicus and G. firmus substantially predate
the most recent glacial advance and that the
northern part of the current hybrid zone is a result
of secondary contact.

Conclusions
A mtDNA phylogeny of the hybridizing crickets G.
firmus and G. pennsylvanicus reveals clear genetic
structure both within and between species. The
phylogeny argues against a model of primary inter-
gradation for the origin of the field cricket hybrid
zone; current hybrid zone structure is more probably
a result of the coming together of already differen-
tiated lineages. However, genealogical data cannot
provide insights into the geographical context in
which differentiation originally occurred and there-
fore do not address the issue of whether speciation
is allopatric or nonallopatric. The data also reveal a
north—south split within each of the two cricket
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species. It would seem that northern and southern
populations of both cricket species have been evolu-
tionarily independent lineages for a substantial
length of time, but the biogeographical history of the
north—south divergence events remains a puzzle.
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